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SOCIETY

By CAEOL 8. DIBBLE.

J .

for The Boys in Camp

sioei?;;
Get at the Real Cause Take Df.

Edwards' Oiive Tablets
That's) what thousands of stomach

eufferera are doing now. Instead of
taking tonka, Ot trying to patch op a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
nai cause of fte ailment- - clogged irver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet arouse the
Ever in soothing, healing way. When
the liver and bowels are performing their
natural functions, away goes indigestion
and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad teste m your
.mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets ate a

purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oiL You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, ao von can eat what you like.

Make the soldiers' washing

Lovely la the extreme was tie wed-

ding of Miss Paula Linn of Portland,
the daughter of J. R. Linn of Salem,
to Lieutenant Charle Dundore, U. S.
A., aoa of Air. and Mrs. J. U. Dundore;
which took place Saturday at 5 o'clock
at the residence of Miss Ruth Catlin on
Culpepper Terrace in Portland, in the
presence of a small company of rela-

tive and few friends. Uia Grace,
Archbishop Alexander Christie, offici-
ated. Miss Marion Voorhiet was the
maid of honor and Lieutenant Ella-wort-

Colburn of Minneapolis was the
best man. Bridal music was played be-

fore and during the ceremony by Mrs.
Robert Powers on a harp.

"The bride was beautiful," says the
Portland Journal, "is a gown of taupe
panne velvet with which she wore a
graceful picture hat of taupe faced

r with the hmth authorities t
Of the state and city in the regulations on account of the influenza epidemic

no wprevalent, this store is limiting its energies to the sale of

NECESSARY MERCHANDISE

Our advertising will be strictly along this line. The Holiday merchandise this
year, more than ever, has been selected with the idea of usefulness and prac-
ticability for useful Christmas giving and in conformity with the necessity for
conserving the need of increased labor during the month of December, our
patrons are especially urged to spread their gift buying over the whole time
intervening between now and Christmas and to remember ;

THE EARLIER THE PURCHASE, THE BETTER THE SELECTION
, .

Our stocks are now complete and are composed of

ESSENTIAL ARTICLES FOR FEilMNE WEAR

COATS "SUITS DRESSES WAISTS
, . HOSIERY, CORSETS, MUSLIN AND SILK UNDERWEAR

INFANTS' WEAR, KNIT UNDERWEAR, SWEAT E R S
. GLOVES .

essy. Sena tnem eis-XNapt- na.

It is the ideal soap for soldiers.
Boiling water h hard to get in camp.
But Fels-Napt- ha works perfectly in
water of any temperature. And it
calls for so little rubbing!
When your soldlef boy washes with
Fels-Napt- Soap, his clothes will be clean
and right for Inspection.

At gaur wm procer't in th rod tnd grem wrapper

At 10c and 25c per box. AU druggists.
with a becoming shade of blue. She
carried an arm bouquet of gardenias
and orchids. Miss Voorhies was becom-

ingly gowned in gray. 4
SENTIMENT TN STAYTON

(Turner Tribune,' Rep.)
While in Silverton Tuesday after

"The rooms were decorated in van- -

tinted autumn leaves and the richly
colored flowers of autumn and lighted noon we found that the political feel

ing there centered on Walter Fierce
for governor and Alex LaFollette for
state senator. We were told that the

MAECEHro BEHIND labor element strongly endorsed both
of these gentlemen. Several business
men informed us that it wa their be

tapers added greatly to the effect. Fol-

lowing the ceremony there was an in-

formal reception during which refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Russell Catlin
of Salem presided at the coffee urn and
iees were served by Mrs. Adolph Neu,
Miss Jane Murphy of Pendleton, Miss
Margaret Biddle and Miss Theodora
Stoppcnbach.

"Lieutenant Dundore and his bride

f SHOP EARLYlief that Mr. LaFollette would carry BUY USEFUL GIFTS

left last night for Sacramento, he be U. G. 3HIPLEY COMPANY
145-14- 7 N. LIBERTY STREET V

the city vote with a good margin. Re-

ports received from Aumsville, Jeffer-
son, Marion, Stayton and Mill City,
show LaFollett stronger than he was
in the primaries. The north end of the
county will roll up its usual large vote.
Mr. LaFollett is a winner, paste this
in your hat. MM 4 4eeettttttettttttttettetttettt-- ,ttHttf

He's doing his bit with the boys over
there,

I'm doing my bit with the ones that
stay.

I'm training the girls for farm and
field,

That crops may flourish and gardens
yield;

)CY;b.l.. .Maicncd Lezhx : dd
For we must answer this nation's call,
And our abundance replenish all."

' 'We 're marching sisters, mothers and
'wives,

Back of our soldiers brave and true,
Giving our strength a they give their

KveB,
Marching under the red, white and

iblue.
For us they are holding the foe at bay,
But we're holding behiud, every step

of the way,
Our men to nurse, and to clothe and

to feed,
We're marching on with this nation's

need."

ing attached to the aviation eorps at
Mather field near that city. He ex-

pects soon to be reassigned, probably
to Texas. Mrs. Dundore is graduate
of Miss Catlin 's school and later at-

tended the University of Oregon, where
the romance ending in marriage had
it inception. Lieutenant Dundore was
graduated from the University of Ore-

gon with the class of 1918 and is a
Kamia Siirma. He immediately entered

' TO AVOID INFLUENZA

CIVILIAN C0r,",IAND
(Continued from page one

By Caroline Tlcknor
.':

' (Of .the Vigilantes)
"I'm arohing on," laid the colonel's

wife,
Baek of my sdldier in the field,

' Ilia to command brave men in the strife
Mine a weapon ot love to wield.

To loothe, to comfort, to help to cheer,
Those that the soldier holds most dear;
Ulndly I turn to this tank of mine,
1 work for the women behind the

line."

'I'm marching on," cried the mother
brave,

"Back of my toldier across the sea,
He fight this country's cause to aave,

He leave a naerefl trust with me.
iline to keep burning the homo fires

bright, , ;

To terra and to save with a patriot's
might,

That our defenders shall have to eat,
Beef and sugar and fat and wheat."

'I'm marching on,"' said the maiden
fair,

"My brother's a privnto fur away;

Exptnt L!cthcrs
IImm FlfCunf Plmlswif Ltba.t WiuM.tJ

rinw Brings Knowledge That by Us
of Puatratinf Remadr Sufftf.

inf la Avoided.

the aviation training camp near San
Francisco, from which he received his

ASK FOR and GET

COos'lich'G
The) OriginaJ '

-- t.felted
For Infants and Invalid .

OTHERS are UIITATIO'NS

that it contained a suggestion thaj, Aus-

tria be permitted to negotiate a sepacommission.' 1 '
rate peace with the allies, reachedMr. Dundore formerly made her
Washington today.home in Salem and since then has fre'

These advices said that Austria acquently visited here, claiming a large
number of friends among the younger capted all Wilson's propositions s sot

forth in his last communication. It was
forecasted last week that Austria

contingent both in Salem and rortlana, isSjyi-z-iwith whom she ia very popular, The
would de this.

,

The state department has as yet
INEtMZA CASES

Continued from page one)

engagement of the young couple was
announeed last March and since that
time the charming bride has been ex-

tensively and delightfully entertained,
nil the affairs of the OJBst few weeks

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAf

To avoid the influenza, the
California board of health has
issued the following sugges-

tions:
If you feel a sudden chill,

followed by muscular pain, un-

usual tiredness and fever, go
home and go to bed.

Be sure and keep warm, hut
keep the bed room windows
open.

Stay in bed until a physician
says it is safe to get up.
Allow no one to sleep in th

same room.
Sneeze or cough in your hand

kerchief.
Wear a gauze mask if yon en-

ter a sick. room.. After used,
boil the mask for five minutes.

To workers the suggestions
arc:

Walk to work- - if possible.
Avoid persons who Sneeze or

hoard nothing and so official advices
have reached the Swedish minister, who
probably would deliver the Austrian

bcina in accordance wilh the latest- note.
war and quarantine regulations.

a sudden increase in tho number of
influenza cases here health department
officials today ordered that everybodyAll Choked Ud With Catarrh? Ludendorff Ig

London, Oct. 28. General Luden
dorff, who, with Field Marshal VonWhy Continue Makeshift Treatment?

Thousands of women bar found by the
application of Mother's Friend, the pens
trUng external remedy, prepared especially
for expectant mothers, that pain and suffer
Inf at the crisis ! arolded and that In addi-
tion the months preceding the ertafs are free
from nerTOinneea, nausea, stretching and
bearlntwtown pains and general discomfort

Mother's Friend makes It possible for theexpectant mother to herself actually aidnature In the glorious work to be performed,
and no woman simild neglect to We na-
ture a helping hand. It will mean Infinitely
jest pain and the hours at the crisis will be
lest. The period Is one of calm repose and
restful nights.

Br the use of Mother's Friend the tkln
Is kept soft and natural, and experienced
mothers tar that It Is much better to keen
your health and good looks during the pe-
riod of expectancy than to- try to ngala
them afterward.

Write the Breddeld Regulator- - Company,
Dept. O, Lamar Building, Atlanta, Georgia,
for tbetr interesting Mo3berhmd Book, and
obtain a bottle of Mother' Friend and be-
ets its as at ones,

Hindeiiburg, was credited with divid

wear gauze masks while on street cars,
in stores or on the streets. Police were
ordered to arrest violators. All soft'
drink establishments and soda foun-
tains were closed by order of the may
or.

Ai. which tnnch onlv the surface.Sprays and douches wm never ing high command of the German army,

Anbther Salem girt has answered
the call to patriotic duty, Miss Emily
Griffin. One of sixty eight young wo

men who completed the Reed college

course of training for reconstruction
aides last month, Miss Griffin has
been notified by the surgeon general
of her acceptance ' in ' of dof to be "In

cure you To be rid of Catarrh, you must drive
the disease germs out of your blood.

Splendid results have, been report-
ed from the use of S. S. S., which
completely roots from yoer blood
the Catarrh germs, tat which it is

has resigned, according to a Copen-
hagen dispatch hefft today, His resig-
nation was accepted and he? wtis placed
on the unattached list, according to the
report. San Francisco. Opt. 2S. Onn li ii mircadinesg for overseas service ai an

a perfect antidote. -

Catarrh is annoying enough when
it chokes Uft yonr nostrils and air
passages, causing painful and diffi-

cult breathing and other discom-
forts. But the real danger comes
when it reaches , down into your
lungs.

This is why yon should at once
realize the importance! of the proper
treatment, and lose no time ex-

perimenting with worthless reme- -

Bavarians Want Republic.
Washington, Oct. 28. Bavarian so

cough. Wash your hands before
eating. Get out in the sunshine
Do not use the common towel.
Keep out of crowds. Sleep
plenty and avoid over eierciso.
Keep away from places that,
have the influenza.

S. S. S. U sold by all druggists.
If you wish medical advice as to the
treatment of your own individual
case, write y to Chief Medical
Adviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept.
B, Atlanta, Ga.

cialists are demanding a republic with
Liebnecht at the head, aecording to dip-

lomatic cable, hero today. Munich in-

dependent socialists have bitterly as-

sailed the majority socialists who per-

mitted themselves to be tools of the

red and ten persons have been arrest-
ed here within the last 24 hours for
failure to wear or improper wearing ot
influenza masks. Ail except a dozen
who were without funds Were released
under $10 bail. '

"Flu" Calls off Game
Los Angeles, Cel., Oct.

today were that "Fin" had call-
ed off the University of California, U
S. C. football game, scheduled for neit
Saturday.' Henry Bruce, V. S. C. mana-ge- r,

said an ot'fort would be made to

""' - !'son!'. ."'

L gave my days and nights to keep
him so--"

Called in fresh air and sunlight to my
aid,

Good Jood and play, Hi) healthful
things of life.

I wanted physical perfection, for
I never eould be satisfied with less.

He was so bright and clever, my big

kaiser, .. , ...

if Scene Are Btotous.
Berne, Oct. 28. Riotous scenes at

arrange another date.
tended a debate of the Polish question
in the Reichstag, according to advicta
received hore today.sonl

I sent' him to the very best of schools,

aviators on the Belgian front was re-

ported to the navy department today.
In falling, one plane struck the sec-

ond.
The aviators Rilled were:
Second Lieutenant Harry 0. Nor-

man, Davenport, Iowaj Second Lieu-

tenant Caleb B. Taylor, Pcrahatchio,
Miss., Lieutenant Ralph Talbott, South
Weymouth, Mass.

ArtiUerying In Belgium.

Havre, Oct. 28. Enemy artillary is
again active along the front line in
Belgium, the Belgian .war office re-

ported today.

A TOAST TO THE FlAft

Denying self that he might know no
lack

Foreign Minister golf declared the
program of President Wilson did not
mean that the city of Danzig should bt
ceded to independent Poland.Of opportunity to do his best.

Or feel no door of progress closed to
him.r? I never could bo satisfied with less.

.Miss Griffin was a popular instruct-

or at the Salem high school, where she

had charge of the girl's physical train-in- n

department. Her parents, Rev. and
Mrs A. W. Griffin, reside in Kenosha,

Wisconsin, where Rev. Griffin is pastor
of the Kpiscopal church. He was at
one time in charge of pastorate at
Eugene.

Miss Griffin visited in Salem just
prior to the opening of the schools this

Ml , , -
Mrs. Isano Lte Patterson returned

last night from Portland, whefe she

has been spending several days.

A rare and beautiful old Italian oil

painting of the Madonna, painted by
Giovanni Pattista Salvi Sassoferrato,
belonging to Laurence Hofer, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hofer, was shown

at a private view in Portland Satur-

day. The picture is of great value and
Mr. Hofer has refused to part with it
at any price. Mr. Hofer is attached to
the American navy submarine chaser
division. While in Scotland recently he

visited ft hP where he discov-

ered this Sassoferrato, which among

a number of otheT art treasures and
relics were being sold by their ewners,

on account of prevailing war condi-

tions. A connoisseur from Edinburgh
pronounced the picture genuine and
Mr. Hofer bought it and sent it Borne.

Although jthe painter's last name was

Salvi, he ia known as Sassoferrato be-

cause he was born in the year 1605

near a eastle of that name in the
neighborhood of Urblno, Italy, Sasso-

ferrato painted only religious ubjects,
mostly the Madonnas and the sleeping
Holy 'Child. It is said that there are
few of this artist's works in this cou-
ntry He died in 1685.

Another antique of decided worth
which Mr. HofeT obtained is pair of
candlesticks 150 years old, which he

And yet but nowmy
son.

TO ALL WOMEN

WliOJRE ILL

TKi's Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound Her
Personal Experience.

McLean, Neb." I want to rec6rfl'
mend Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable

For vour perfection can I pay the
nricef

Vienna Fears Revolt
London, Oct. 88. A revolution is

feared in Vienna, according to advices
received here today. The archduke
has taken refuge in the castle at Go
dollo and Emperor Earl is 'said to h
planning to leave soon for Debreczin.

Austria Closes Wires.
Washington, Oct. 28. Austria is re

fusing to permit diplomatic messages
of its former ally fiulgaria, to pnss ovet
telegraph wire into the dual monarchy

Or would I have you play the coward 's
- part

With selfish, shriveled soul too small
tn dwell

Within so fair a frame. Is that ray
choice!

I sought the best! Shall I be satisfied
with less!

Nay, I would have yen honorable, my
son

Just, loyal, brave, and truthful, acom--

ing fear
And lies and meanness ready te d

uompound to all
worsen who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as it
has done me more
good than all the
doctor's medicine..
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus-
band and I both
praise your med-
icine to all anffcrino

fend
Your home, your mother, and your

ennntrv'a flair.
He's gone! Dear God! With bleeding

Here's to the RED of here

's not a thread of it,
No, not a shred of it
In all the spread of it,
From foot to head,
But heroes Wed for it,
Faced steel and lead for it
Precious blood shed for it
Bathing it red.

Here'd to the WHITE of
by the sight of it .

Who knows, the right of it ..

But feels the might of it
Through day and night'.
Womanhood's care of it
Made manhood dare for it
And parity's prayer for it

, Keep it so white.

Here's to the BLUE of it
Heavenly view of it
Star spangled hue of it
Honesty's due of it
Constant and true;
Here's to the whole of it
Stars, stripes and pole of it
Here's to the soul of it
Red, white and bine.

NEWSPAPER QUITS

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2S. The Los
Angeles Graphic, for a number of
years published here, ha suspended
publication. Its editor, Winfiold

announced the October 24 Is-

sue was its last.

heart 1 know
I still eould not be satisfied with less!

GERMANS ATIBIPT
captured Tezzo and Burgomellanottc.

The French advance between the Oise
nnd herre rivers resulted in an advance

For Sunshine, For Rain, For Oregon Mists Or

Tropica) Downpours, Here Arc

UMBRELLAS
To Meet The Requirer.cr.ts cf AO Clhes

May be had in the old style or the new eight-ribbe-d

Indias with coverings of various qual-
ities to suit all purses. The handles were never
choicer nor half so sensible and there is a var-
iance in styles to meet most individual tastes.

A Partial Assortment Is On Dis-
play in Our North Window,

SARAH BENTON YOUNG.

women." Mrs. John Koppelmavk. R.
t No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

ha sent home to his mottier,
.

A combined outing and hiking trip
was enjoved over the week end by Mr.

and Mrs.W. M. Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Zimmerman their destina-

tion being Mary's Peak. They motor-
ed tn Philomath Saturday evening, and

of about five miles on a front of more
than fifteen miles. The important town
of e was occupied and
the French reached the general line of
Veftaignmont wood, Landifay, 8t.

Monceau-Le-Ncn- f and
Advanced elements

reached Guise. The French front at tre

This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more thun forty
years and it will we'll pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, irregularities,Sunday morning drove up - into the

mountains, till within a distance of six
miles from the top of the mountain,
which last elimb they made by foot;
hiking about fifteen miles in all, be

close of the fighting reached practically
straight from Guise southward to
Crecy

On the northern portion of the line
ih-- ' Germans yesterday launched ever-i- l

;mter itehs but all broke 6iit t
ne:r counter assaults were re

"KMKire, nenuacnes, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy trial.

For special suggestions In regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of ita long experience is at yonr service.

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR fore driving borne last evening.

Mrs. R. J. Hendricks is entertaining
ax her truest, her sister. Mrs. E. A. A Tier MbT ffW r Tr

pulsed also in the Champagne, Argo,.:ie
hnd Mouse regijiis.Greenwood, of Salt Lake City; at her

heme on Jorth Summer street,
t

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A'roerl and their British Improve Positions.
London, Oct. 28. The t.-o-

daughter, accompanied by Mrs, J. C
Griffith, and son John, motored to

Before applyiag powder give your
skin a protecting coat of

MAR1NELLO
Motor Cream

their positions alonjt the west-
ern edge of Mornial forest and north of

Carter's little liver Pais
You Cannot be V A Remedy ThatRaisnies, Field Marshal Haig reported

today.

HANDKERCHIEFS

As a reminder of early shopping and "

u.M'ful giving, don't fail to see these
charmingly dainty Forget-me-not- s

Handkerchiefs. Choice 1 t its best
now and these useful .little jfifts are
on display here.

Gorgeous Christmas Hibbons, praeti- -

cal and durable I'urses and ploasinj ' ''

Neckwear are also in order.

Iht even the TJ. S. Government can compel early
!.r;-:r.- r, but it may cause disappointment to

t:.: .i L.";reg:arding the request.

German eonnter attacks against Constipated Makes LifeCarters!

Shields skin against wind and weather.
Pi events tan and mmtwm. Keeps ssrtn snft
and velvet.. Eliouiute emw ot most com-
plexion defect. AMolutcly eewotiat to
proper eaie oi tadai beauty. Try it.

MBS. IRENE SCOTT

133 N. High SU

Farmers (two miles south of Valen-
ciennes) were repulsed yestenUty, the

Folev Springs for the week end.

THE VOLUNTEER'S MOTHER

Ho was so beautiful my baby son!
Hit curls clung close around

his head,
Hi deep blue eyes looked trustingly ia

mine.
I did my best to keep hia beauty fair
And fresh and clean aud dainty, for I

knew

and Happy JVorth Livingofficial report stated.
SunttPiOOn the I.y$ front, south Of Deynze,

French forces captured a strongly for mpikii. iSanUDoM

tified farm, taking 100 prisoners.
A BSENCE of Iroa th

Blood Is the reaaoa forwry colorless fact but
American Aviators Killed.

Washington, Oft. 28, Loss of two CARTER'S IRON PILLS
moat pale-fac- Deoote

I never could be satisfied with less.
Jczrsd Want Ads Pay airplanes sad the death of three marinetHe was so strong and well, my little


